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MORROW ENTRY OF DRY-LAN-D TAKES
SECOND AT WALLA WALLA COMPETITION

W. D. Newlon, Practically Newcomer From Seattle, Strikes Artesian Supply of Water Between Irrigon and Hepp-- "

ner After Expending $25,000 and Encountering Many Difficulties.
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BY ADDISON BENNETT.

second prize for a farm exhibit
TIIE dry-lan- d corn at the Walla

Corn Show, held November
21-2- 5, was won by W. D. Newlon with
corn grrown on his farm In Morrow
County. Oregon. That simple announce-
ment means wonders to those who know
about the general farming conditions
1n that county; but It means a lot more
when it is stated that Mr. Newlon's
farm Is in practically the center of
that great stretch of sagebrush Jand
extending some 40 miles south from
the Columbia River, land that used to
be considered worth not over six bits
an acre, the price at which much of it
was formerly sold.

Mr. Newlon Is comparatively a new-;om- ej

in Morrow, or in Oregon for
that matter. He was a prosperous
business man in Seattle until some two
years ago. He in some way became im
bued with the idea that artesian water
could be found on the great flat lying
between Irrigon and Heppner, and be-
gan drilling to see if he could verify
his belief. He found the water all
right but he went through about as
much grief as one man can stand and
also about $25,000 in getting two flow-
ing wells completed.

Water was struck In the first well
at a depth of 246 feet in October, 1915;
the second one was finished to a depth
of 342 feet early this month. The first
well flows at the rate of 273 gallons
a minute and the latter at the rate of
S0O gallons a minute. The water is
flowing eight feet above the surface of
the ground, so for irrigating It can be
carried all over almost any of the
Quarter sections in that level country.

1 am not going to dwell overmuch
on what the discovery of artesianwater means to that section. If the
reader is not conversant with condi-
tions in that vicinity he would not un-
derstand; if he knows the country well
he will not have to be told that itmeans the revolution of farming con-
ditions in Morrow County. Mr. Newlonsays there is no doubt that the artesianarea embraces some 20,000 acres, using
his farm as a center. A well can beput down for about $1200, now that!

Emilie Frances Bauer Declares That
Mind Wonderful Fingers of Late

BY HM1L1K FRANCES BAUER.
YORK, Dec. 2. (Special.)

Manhattan Sunday night
was withdrawn from the

field this week. This was the night
that Gabrilowitsch was to have ap-
peared as conductor as well as pianist
and Clara Clemens was to have sung.
(Suffice it to say that closing the series
without this concert was a costly item.

It has been promised, however, that
before the close of this season the
eminent Russian pianist will have an
opportunity to show this side of his
equipment which, although well known
In Europe, was only heard in Carnegie
Hall upon one occasion when he con-
ducted an overture of his own. Inci-
dentally it may be said that his re-
cital of the week was one of the most
sensational events of many seasons.

His playing has taken on a new and
velvety beauty that brings to mind the
wonderful fingers of the late Joseffy
more than any piano playing that has
been heard.' Gabrilowitsch is always
an idol, but there were new reasons
for yielding to the inflvience of his
poetic, his deeply-fe- lt readings and his
nobility of conception and delivery.
there was an indescribable power in
the mellowness of his mechanism which
raised him even beyond his own former

It was the sheerest and
most compelling delight to hear him
from first to last and the tributes
which were brought to him flavored
less of the hysterical than of the deep-
ly and truly emotional.

It is a great grief to a large circle
of former admirers of the beautiful
prima donna, Lucrezia Borl, to learn
that she will still be unable to fulfill
lier engagement at the
this season and that she is sailing for
lier home. She and those who appre-
ciate the beauty of her work and of
herself are secure in the hope and the
belief that still it will only be a mat-
ter of time before her voice and her
powers will be fully restored, but for
the present it would spell disaster for
her to tempt fate and inasmuch as she
is younger than most of the artists
when they begin a career. It will only
mean patlence and she will not be for-
gotten. '

Claudia Muzio, who has been spoken
of in connection with the Bracale Op-

era Company, has been engaged to do
some of the roles.

"Andre Chenier" was the first opera
presented in the Lexington Theater in
the series to be presented during the
week beginning last Monday night by
Max Rabinoff's Opera
Company. The cast included Zenatel-l- o

in the title rol of the Giordano
opera, an infinitely beter one than the
same composer's "Madame Sans-Gene- ,"

and his supporting artists were Mme.
ljuisa Vlllani, Dorothy Follis, Franceses
Peralta, George Baklanoff, Paul Anan- -
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they know how, and there Is a lot of
land for sale in this artesian belt at
from $10 to $12.50 an acre.

Adding the cost of the well and what
laterals would be needed for flooding
the land a quarter section would cost
ready for farming by irrigation less
than $20 an acre. But leaving out the
Irrigating and supposing that the
water was used only for domestic and
stock purposes Mr. Newlon has proven
this year that all sorts of vegetables
and farm crops can be grown there as
well as in any of the dry-farmi- belts
of the West. He raised 3o bushels of
good corn to the acre. 16 tons of corn
silage to the acre, 70 bushels of oats
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GABRILOWITSCH PROMISES TO SHOW SKILL AS
PIANIST BEFORE NEW- - YORK CONCERTS CLOSE

NEW

achievements.

Metropolitan

Boston-Nation- al

Playing of Artists Has Taken on New and Velvety Beauty That Brings to
Joseffy Prima Donna Lucrezia Bori Unable to Fulfill Her Engagement.

ian and Roberto MoranzonI conducting.
Mme. Villani will sing the role in

which Mme. Eva Tetrazzini-Campani-- ni

was heard at the performance given
in her honor by Oscar Hammerstein in
his memorable day. Zenatello was Id
the title role at that time and Sam-mar-

was in the role which Baklanoff
will sing. It deals with the days of
the Reign of Terror, the central figure
of which is the distinguished French
poet, who enters the ballroom of the
Chateau de Coingay, where Madeleine,
the Countess, is entertaining the aris-
tocracy' of France. When requested to
tell what Is happening in the capital he
denounces the arrogance of the rich
and the aristocracy as well and afteroffending those assembled Chenier
rushes Into the street to Join the mob
which Is crying for bread.

The Countess, however, could not for-
get the charms of the man who had
been the wit and the "esprit" of hie
time, and as he was waiting in a small
cafe for her arrival she was under theespionage of those of her household.
Including her former footman, Gerard,
and as Chenier and Madeleine decide to
flee together, Gerard, the footman, ap-
pears to check their flight. When Che-
nier is condemned Madeleine appears to
offer his life for his and too late Gerardregrets that he has been the cause of
Chenier's death sentence. At the end
Gerard makes it possible for Madeleine
to Join Chenier In his cell and she goes
to the guillotine with him. .

The rest of the week the perform-
ances as scheduled were "Madame But-
terfly" Tuesday night, with Mme. Ta-ma- kl

Miura In the title role, Rlccardo
Martin and Thomas Chalmers. "IVAmore
del tre re," announced for Wednesday
night, has a cast comprising Mme. Vil-
lani as Flora, Zenatello and Baklanoff
and Jose Mardones as Archibaldo.
Great interest is manifested in the per-
formance of Thursday night, when
Mme. Miura Is announced for the first
time in the title role of Mascagni's
"Iris." Supporting Mme. Miura In the
cast will be Tovla Klttay, Jose Mar-
dones and Thomas Chalmers. "La e,"

with Maggie Teyte and Rlccard-d- o
Martin, will be offered Friday night

and the Saturday afternoon and even-
ing performances will --tiring forward
again first "Madame Butterfly" and
then "Andre Chenier."

The Messrs. Aborn will renew their
valiant attempts to give New York ex-
ceptional opportunities to hear some of
the modern operas in English at ex-
tremely popular prices, promising to
supply thoroughly attractive perform-
ances at prices ranging from 25 cents
to $1.

These energetic Impresarios will open
November 20 at the Park Theater, on
Columbus Circle, and hope to remain
until the end of next April, which they
should assuredly be able to do, judging
from the repetory, which will include
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and the raw land can be plowed and
made ready for seeding at less than $3
an acre.

The nearest postoffice at present is
Lexington, but there is bound to be a
rush of settlers in there this Winter
that will put old Morrow on the up-
grade for fair, and there will be no
lack of mail facilities or schools.

If the reader wishes to get the loca-
tion on the map he is informed that the
two present flowing wells are on west

of section 29, township 1 north,
range 26 east. That means three miles
north and 1P0 miles east of the Port-
land Postoffice; about 27 miles south
and seven miles west of Irrigon.

"The Jewels of the Madonna," "Talesof Hoffmann." "Samson and Delilah."
"Carmen." "Thais." "La Gioconda,"
"The Secret of Suzanne," "Pagliacci."
"Aida," "Madame Butterfly." La e"

and other works will be given
some times during the entire week andsome weeks will be divided betweentwo operas.

Many of the well-know- n Englishsinging artists have been workingsteadily In the operatic school conduct-
ed most ably and worthily by Milton
Aborn and there is little doubt that theminor parts will have a degree of ex-
cellence not as yet seen In operas
given under auspices of this sort. Itmay also be indicated that nothing
could be better for the singers In searchof experience that the graduation Intoan opportunity of this sort from theclasses conducted by Josef Pasternackunder direction of Mr. Aborn. ft looksas though this might be an Englishopera undertaking which stands a
chance of success.

Three additional performances of the
Mozart operas, "The Impresario" and"Bastien and Bastienne," under per-
sonal direction of Albert Reiss, weregiven at the Garrick Theater whenthat time-honor- ed house took on some
of its old-tim- e gaiety and prestige.
Audiences which completely filled itwere present upon each occasion andproved beyond peradventure that Mr.
Reiss has struck a new note which
has resounded from the classical beauty
ef Mozart to the ultra-mode- rn taste
like a fresh perfumed breeze. It islikely that when all the artists In-
volved will be at liberty to leave New
York that Mr. Reiss will take theoperettas to some of the larger cities.

The musical and social world was
taken by surprise upon the announce-
ment that Mme. Fremstad, one of thegreatest artists that this country hasever enjoyed was married in- Bridgton.
Me., her Summer home, on Soturday, to
Mr. Harry L. Brainard, well known ascomposer and teacher of New York.
Mme. Fremstad was born In Stock-
holm, but was brought to this country
as a very young child, which has al-
ways given to America the occasion to
point with pride to what It has pleased
to call "an American artist," but
whether American or otherwise, thestage has never harbored a greater ar-
tist, and no one has been more dearly
beloved than Mme. Fremstad through
those delightful years at the Metropoli-
tan when her Wagnerian impersona-
tions did much toward building a high
place for the Bayreuth master's operas
in this country.

Mme. Fremstad Is the essence of po-

etic sentiment surmounted by an un-
usual Intellect and a deep dramatic
sense and her Interpretations whether
in song or in opera are invaluable.

While her public enjoys her hugely

In her concert work there Is a never
ceasing prayer that she may return to
the Metropolitan from which stage she
has given so much Joy and such a vast
education.

Mr. a.nd Mrs.BraInard will reside at
675 Madison avenue. New York City.

Friends of the Elman family have been
Informed of the engagement of Miss
Manya Elman, eldest sister of Mischa
Elman, to Dr. Morris Bernscteln, of
Chicago. Miss Elman will probably .be
married within two months. She is a
singer of much charm and attractive-ness, but she will only use her art as
an accomplishment and a, pleasure for
her friends. She Is most gracious and
exceedingly attractive.

m

A very large aduience repaired to the
green-roo- m Friday night to condone
with Charles W. Clark, the great
American baritone, who had promised
one of the most delightful programmes
offered this season. Mr. Clark ap-
peared on the Aeolian Hall stage at the
appointed time but his friends were
struck with the fact that he looked
very unlike himself In the matter of
vigor and color. He stated briefly that
he had made a point of never dis-
appointing an audience, and that he
would not do so now if there was any
possibility of using his voice, and he
made two brave attempts but retired to
the applause of the audience, which al-
most completely filled the concert-roo-

Mr. Clark requested that the money
be refunded and promised to give the
recital at some future time during this
season.

Albert Mlldenberg, the' well-know- n
composer, pianist and teacher, who has
held the position of dean of music In
the Raleigh College, was brought to
New York this week to undergo in
operation following one which was
made in Raleigh about two weeks be-
fore.

Dr. Mlldenberg had been overwork-
ing in his labors to bring the Russian
Symphony Orchestra to Raleigh, and
he had prepared the Llstz concerto,
which he was to have played with that
organization at a concert which Is to
be given November 28. He Js a rare
exponent of the beautiful work of the
late Rafael Joseffy. and It was a de-
light to know that again he would give
the public an opportunity to hear his
luscious lovely tone and his fleet fin-
gers, which have never lost their magic.
At last reports. Dr. Mildenberg was do-
ing as well as could be expected.

Mischa Elman will make his first re-
appearance in New York this season as
soloist with the Philharmonic Orches-
tra, under Josef Stransky, in an all- -
Tschaikowsky programme, when he
will play the ever-pleasi- concerto Tor
violin. Elman has never had greater
triumphs than those reported from
every city in which he has appeared
during his Western tour.

The programme will further Include
the Fifth Symphony, and a rather un-
familiar overture. "The Voyvode." The
concerts of Thursday night and Friday
afternoon, the second pair In the regu-
lar series, will be followed by the first
Sunday afternoon concert, when a Beet
hoven programme will be given wltn
Josef Hofmann as soloist.

Chat and Gossip of Plays
and Players.

By Leone Cans Bart. .

BAINTER Is being called the
FAY interesting discovery of New

current theatrical season.
Yes. this is the same little Fay Bainter
who was ingenue with the Baker Stock
Company a few years ago. Even then
she was ambitious and gave promise of
being somebody of importance some
day.

Burns Mantle In this month's Green
Book calls Fay Bainter the bright fem-
inine spot in William Harris; Jr.'s new
production of "Arms and the Man." It
is Mr. Harris' own production and Fay
is playing the leading role.

It is interesting to learn from Mr.
Mantle's story Just how Fay happened
to be playing this role.

A matter of a year or so ago, William
Harris, Jr., who is son of the late
William, Sr.. of the old-tim- e theatrical
syndicate, and who is also by way of
being a young man with Ideal3 thnt
lose rather than make money for him
William. Jr., was about to produce
"The Misleading Lady." He needed
some one to play the lead, and was un-
successful in picking her from among
those who filed into his office each day
looking for work. Lewis Stone, a Cali-
fornia leading map, who had come on
from the West, was consulted.

"Are there any promising leading
women where you came from?" queried
Harris, after the manner of the theat-
rical manager whose world is bounded
on the north by Columbus Circle, on th,e
south by Herald Square, and on the
east and west by the walls of his office.

"Two," grunted Stone. "One large, one
small."

"Who are they?"
"Big one is Marjorie Rambeau; little

one Fay Bainter," replied the actor
from California.

Harris thought the two over and de-
cided that neither would do, because,
forsooth, one was probably too large
and the other too small. However,
neither waited to be sent for. Miss
Rambeau, now the heroine of "Cheat-
ing Cheaters," came East a year or so
ago, was duly acclaimed and has since
Justified all the pleasant promises made
for her. and Miss' Baiater is here this
year, the bright star in Mr. Harris
production of "Arms and the Man."

Thi3 Is not Miss Bainter's first trip
to New York, but It is the first visit
that New York has deigned to notice.
She went there from Portland fouryears ago, but this Is telling you some-
thing ahead of Barns Mantle's story.
So let him tell it, we who have fol-
lowed Fay's career know It well, any-
way. 0"Fay has been an actress since she
was four years old, and,'.' says Mantle,
"she was small for her age. She danced
when four years old at a society
kirmiss In Los Angeles, the town of
her nativity. At six, precocious infant,
she was the 'champion cake walker of
California.' If you doubt It read the In-
scription on a gold medal Mother
Bainter will take pride In showing you.
At 14 being a progressive feminist, she
was in ingenue in a stock company in
Seattle and there she stayed for two
years, after which she went back to her
home town and played a four weeks'
engagement with no less a personage
than old Nat Goodwin."

Here I must interrupt Mr. Mantle's
story to say that Fay came up to Port-
land for an engagement about this time
and from here she went to New York.
Mr. Mantle says nothing about Port-
land, however, but rushes Fay right
from Nat Goodwin's company Into New
York. He says: "She came down with
hope in her fluttering heart and $300 In
her pocketbook, and for months she
trudged and trudged and waited as
they all do, dearie, whoever Is telling
the story, and as most of them do in
sober fact but, like Peter and the dis-
ciples who toiled all night at the nets,
she caught nothing.

The determination of youth is a won-
derful thing, especially when you no
longer can easily sense it. Fay Bainter
was a popular stock-compa- ny actress
In the West, and she came to New York
and no one would look at her not, at
least, with any intention of engaging
her. And yet. in place of being dis-
couraged, she went back to the stocks
and waited. She accepted an engage-
ment in Toledo and if you ask Rodney
Lee to this day Rodney being a lead-
ing critic of the drama in Toledo, who
Is the best leading woman Toledo stock
companies ever had. he will shout: "Fay
Bainter!' and be glad of the oppor-
tunity."

And it's here again I must iifteg.J

with Mr. Mantle's story. Fay did suc-
ceed In New York. She leaped into
instant prominence on Broadway Insupport of Chaplne in a musical com-
edy, "The Rose of Panama." She was
hailed with loud acclaim, but because
Fay didn't want to confine herself to
musical comedy, she went into stock.
But Burns must tell his version. Here
it is:

"Two years later she came back to
New York for a second try at the Jobs
sh.e knew she could fill, and again she
trudged the streets until her feet
ached and all the flutter went out of
her heart. 'But you are so young
and so small." they said to her. Which
did not seem at all true to her. How-
ever, when no one would have her she
accepted a road engagement with Mrs.
Fiske, which, she declares, is an ex-
perience she will never regret, and af-
ter that she went back to the stocks
again, this time to Des Moines, where
she stayed two years and saved, hermoney, every dollar of it she did not
actually need. "I'll never try New
York again until I have a bank ac-
count,' she told her mother. And she
never did. But, such is the irony for
such cases made and provided, when
the bank account was ready to standa third tilt at Broadway, it was not
needed. For It was this last time that
Mr. Harris, recalling the reports of
Mr. Stone, decided to give Fay Bainter
her New York chance.

"So. after six years of patient wait-
ing and hard working, Bhe has ar-
rived. Her stay may be long or itmay be brief. I have known 'discov-
eries' to last only a season and some
no longer than the run of the play
that helped to bring them to promi-
nence. But because she is a pretty
thoroughly schooled little actress,
thanks to those years in the stockcompanies, and because she has youth
and enthusiasm and a face that is in-
teresting rather than merely pretty,
with talkative brown eyes and yellow
brown hair, and, most of all. because
she has that quality of personality that
stabs the interest of an audience the
moment she walks into view, I am in-
clined to think that she has come to
stay."

So says Burns Mantle, and so say all
of us who have seen Miss Bainter's
work.

Thurston Hall, once a Baker leading
man. is now appearing in "Girls Will
Be Girls," a musical comedy, at present
playing in Philadelphia. Elizabeth
Marbury and Lee Shubert are the pro-
ducers. Reins Davies, who is my idea
of no actress at all, is the prima donna,
and she can't sing any better than she
can act.

Ernest Glendenning, who used to be
juvenile with the Alcazar stock threeyears ago, is now playing the role of
Youth in "Experience," which is head-
ed in our direction.

Originally Intended for eight weeks
only at the Knickerbocker Theater, in
New York, David Warfield and "The
Music Master" have done so well that
it is believed the record-breakin- g seat
sales of the first few weeks will con-
tinue through an extension of time far
into the Spring.

Mitzi Hajos is coming to see us in
"Pom-Pom- " after the holidays. Mitzi
was last seen here in "Sari," a tuneful
Hungarian operetta in which she won
mucli favor. It is said that the plot
of "Pom-Pom,- ". the new vehicle, was
partially furnished by Mitzi herself and
woven into form by a young artillery
officer now at the front with the
Austrian forces. The Americanization
was done by Anne Caldwell and the
score written by Dr. Hugo Felix, a
distinguished Viennese composer, who
wrote the original score of "Madame
Sherry."

Mitzi leaves off the Hajos of her last
name, because only one in 50 know
how to pronounce it. It's as If It were
spelled ay-os- h. And her first name
Mitzi is pronounced Meetsy and it
means little cat.

With Mitzi in "Pom Pom" are Tom
McNaughton, who Is Alice Lloyd's hus-
band. Also in the company is Tom
Walsh, another eccentric comedian.

A metropolitan paper says:
"The arrival of Alexander Pantages

in New York this week took on more
than passing interest, through the long
lapse, three years, since the Western
vaudeville manager last visited the
East.

"Mr. Pantages moves his circuit with
him when traveling. In the Loew of-
fices, with Walter Keefe. the Pantages"
general booking agent, he engaged In
answering what looked to be a big day
for the Postal. Between dictation and
his Seattle smile. Mr. Pantages said
everything had been lovely in the West,
and he Is fully satisfied with the 24
theaters now on the Pantages circuit.

"Mr. Pantages came east primarily
to see the opening of the new Pantages
Theater at Minneapolis Another new
Pantages at Kansas Citv was also
opened this season. There are two more
Pans building In the Northwest, at

Tacoma and Vancouver, both replacing
present structures occupied by the Pan-
tages vaudeville. Each of the new
houses will seat about 2000 people, and
will be finished within four months.

"Mr. Pantages said he expected to
remain in New York a month this time.
but would not promise to come back
again within the next three years."

A correspondent from New York says
that there are two things which stand
out In Margaret Illington's debut In
comedy in Avery Hopwood's farce. "Our
Little Wife." at the Harris Theater.
One of them is that Miss Illlngton Is
getting fat. The other Is that she
hasn't learned enough about the comic
manner to pardon her for taking it up.

"Our Little Wife" is the kind of
play Avery Hopwood would write, bor
dering as much as possible on situa-
tions not recommended for young peo
ple in boarding school. It Is all about
a wife who persists in flirting and
whose husband, to test his suspicions
"frames up" a meeting with a friend
from the West In that gentleman's
apartments. The apartments are tradi-
tional in style, many doors, etc. And
in the end, when the husband's attorney appears to discuss divorce pro
ceedings, the volatile lady starts flirting with him.' All this is funny and
entertaining, but suggests finally thatperhaps Mr.s Hopwood has talents that
he might turn to better account afterproving so finally that he does know
how to write" successful French farce.

it is announced tnere nas oeen a
repeal of the theater author's royalty
law as applied to American plays under
the war tax. v here the royalty is paid
the author through an English agent,
the government will continue to deduct
25 per cent, but where the manager
pays the royalty direct to the author
in America, the government will not
deduct the war tax. .

The original question over this aspect
of the tax was brought up by Gilbert
Miler in the payment of the royalties
for "Daddy Long Legs." the manager
stating that if he deducted the amount
from the author's statement he was
liable to criminal action in the United
States.

Kwery Kolum.

(Note All motion-pictur- e questions
answered except those relative to the writi-
ng; and marketing of scenarios. Please sign
all queries and give the name under which
you wish questions answered.)

SUBSCRIBER, Clatskanie,STEADY address of both Pallas and
Morosco studios Is 201 North Occiden-
tal boulevard, Los Angeles. Business
address, 485 Fifth avenue. New York
City.

Carlos, Portland Edjth Storey was
born in New York City, March 18, 1892.
She went on the stage at the age of
10 years with Eleanor Robson in "Au-
drey." Antonio Moreno, or Antonio
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STARTING TODAY

TlhiedlsL IB
In Her New Screen Play

Time Vixemi
Portraying the Wiles of a

Fascinating Woman

Pathe News

Garrido Monteaguda Moreno, was born
In Madrid, Spain, September 26, 1888.
He came to the United States at theage of 14 years. He was on the stage
with Mrs. Leslie Carter. Tyrone Power,
Constance Collier and Wilton Lackaye.
He went with Vitagraph in 1914.

D. L. A. K., Patton road Merguerite
Clark's home address is 50 Central
Park West, New York City. Mary Pick-for- d

may be reached at 729 Seventh
avenue. New York City.

Interested. Fan The Nlles Welch you
sow with Marguerite Clark is a Hart-
ford boy, 28 years old, who has been
with Metro, World, Universal and
Patlie. as well as Famous Players. .He
is a Yale and Columbia man and was
in stock for three years before going
into pictures.. No, Miss Clark Is not
married. She is more than 30 years
old, so you win the wager.

M, A. N., Lents Margarita Fischer
was born in Missouri Valley, Iowa.
She has been before the public since
the age of 12 years and with nearly a
dozen diffirent film companies. Pictures
are made at San Diego.

m m '
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Fan. Vancouver Dorothy Bernard
was born in South Africa in 1890 and
received a part of her education in
Australia. Yes. she was with the
Baker Players in Portland. This star
was with Fox for a long time, but
quit that banner some months ago.
She Is starred in a picture to be re-
leased by Art Dramas, Inc. Miss Ber-
nard was born In 1890, so she's not
yet 30, as you supposed.

Subscriber What, once again? No.
Harold Lockwood and May Allison are
not man and wife. Neither are Bayne
and Bushman. Don't know who Frank
Losee's wife Is and didn't even know
that he was married. Cleo Ridgely's
hubby is a director and was in charge
of that new picture, "The' Martyrdom
of Philip Strong." Florence La Badie
Is not married. Gladys Hulette has
not reached the marriageable age.
Neither has Mary Miles Minter.
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Comedy

LAZY HUSBAND DIVORCED

Money Borrowed From Her Mother
Day After Wedding, Says Wife.

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 23. Mrs. Carmella
Smart Hull was granted a decree of
divorce in the Circuit Court from
James N. Hull. Jr. Her maiden name,
Carmella Smart, was restored. The
couple were married little more than
a X'.'df a 'I" Vi t suit' urn a Tint rrtn- -
tested. Hull, filed an answer to her
petition. He was not present, but
was represented by an attorney.

Mrs. Hull, in her petition, stated
that they were married April 22. 1915.
and separated January 7 last. Hull
borrowed $50 from her mother follow-
ing the day of the ceremony, she said.
She charged that Hull refused to
work and that he contracted numer-
ous debts, some of which are yet un-
paid, and which have been a source of
great annoyance to her. Hull is the
son of a member of the Lambert-Deacon-Hu- ll

Printing Company.

COURT'S HAIR IS PULLED

Woman Demonstrates Treatment SIio
Received From Husband.

APPLETON. Wis., Nov. 26. Because
Mrs. Gustavo HafTerbecker Insisted
on showing Judge Spencer Just how her
husband treated her, the Judge is short
a few hairs from his head, and the
court has asked the janitor to build a
railing between the witness box and
the Judge's desk.

Mrs. Hafferbecker complained her
husband beat and mistreated her,
and when the Judge asked her how
he mistreated her, she suddenly left
her sVat and seized him by the
hair, giving it a lusty yank. After
the judge had freed himself he
gave Mr. Hafferbecker 30 days in the
workhouse.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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EE A Story of Jungle Life EE

With Kathlyn Williams and Guy Oliver '

EE Also EE

I "THE MISSING CHAPTER
With Edith Story, Julia Swayne Gordon and Earle

- Williams Also Reel Life
Today, Monday, Tuesday
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